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EN TON
BENTON. KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 3
RIB LINE.
1894. NUMBER 1.
'Election Sparks.
The government is coining from
$500,000 to $750,000 in silver each
month, and yet Mr. Keys will pre-
tend in his speeches that it is not
true. A man should be honest in
his speeches when a candidate:be-
fore his people,
—o—
The farmer is the only man in
the United States that can retail
and peddle his own leaf tobacco
without paying 6 cents per pound
revenue tax, and yet Mr. Keys is
opposed to him doing so. Does
this show him to be a friend to
the farmer? A thousand times no.
• —o—
The Hewett revenue bill caused
the assessment of over $98.000,000
of property by banks and other
corporations that had before been
escaping taxation in Kentucky,
and yet in order to please these
banks Mr. Keys while in the leg-
isture voted against it. His vote
was in favor of the banks and to
increase the burden of taxation on
the farmer. Is such a legislator
safe and can the fanners afford to
trust 'him.
When it became necessary for
the state to build a Colored Nor-
mal School in order to keep the
negroes out of our great A & M
college from among our boys, then
Mr. Keys voted against it. If he
did that either from spite or ig-
norance he shows how incapable
.he is as a legislator and should
not be trusted in the state or na-
tional legislature.
—o—
The statement of Mr. Keys that
this government did not owe a
dollar to any foreign country at
the close of our late war, shows
him to be too ignorant to discuss
politics in a country school house.
Anything he can say or do to pan-
der to the prejudices and passions
of the people he will do on any
and all occasions. Is such a man
a,safe politician and ought the
people be willing to trust him?
No, never.
—o—
Mr. Keys, in order to catch a
few votes, still claims to be a Jef-
ferson democrat, and in the next
breath asks the republicans to sup-
port him. The idea of a man ad-
vise-sting the sub-treasury scheme,
the governmental ownership of
railroads, etc., and a lot of other
rot, and then claim to be a demo-
crat is too ridieuloue to think of
or give a moments thought.
If he has one idea on the silver
question he has a thousand, and
not one, if carried into practice
by the government, but what
would demonetize silver and bur-
den the poor of,the country.
—0 —
Mr. Keys will forsake principle
and everything fair and square in
polities in order to catch votes,
and yet a few will cling to his
coat tail as one of the modern
saviors of the country.
Mr. Keys is as impractical in
politics as he sin the construction
of the law and the constitution.
He is either a demagogue, pure
and simple, or is too ignorant to
make a sensible speech on the
real issues of the day
—o—
A8 a dodger in debate, an ap•
peeler to passion, Mr. Keys has
not an equal in this district. Then
who can trust hirn as a legislator?
--0—
Time republicans have two votes
to the populists one, in thia die-
tries which demonstrates the res.
son Mr. Keys and his henchmen
are running over the district tell-
ing the republicans that Mr. Keys
is as good republican as Mr. Chit.
wood. Such trade and traffic in
politics is toe contemptible and
dirty to catch the most ignorant
boy in the state.
---0—
How a democrat or a republican
who loves purity in politics, can
vote for Mr. Keys is beyond our
conception of intelligence.
—o —
The republicans never saw the
day Shat,they favored centralize-
Mid§ Masa legiolation and down-
right extravagance withitui
ple's money as much as di
Keys.
peo-
_No farmer's intarest woul ever
_
be sate In the hands of a ma with
such extravagant ideas as those
entertained by Mr. Keys. e is
no less than a dangerous m n in
politics, and there is no pa ty or
Class of men that clan affo at to
trust him.
—0—
Mr. Hendrick mopped u the
earth with Mr. Keys at Oak evel
last Thursday. Mr. Keys has no
strength in the wiest part of the
county. •
See the differe- nge; on Oft east
side of Clark's river Keys is hero,
on the west side he is the I ugh-
ing stock of bath men and w men.
Explain the reason for so gr at a
difference in the estimation the
people on two sides okhe ri er.
There are at least 1,200 emo-
crate in the county, and it a ould
be the duty of each and eve one
of them to be up and doing and
snow the "fusion/ traders I mutter
so deep they can never rise a gain.
—0 —
How can anyone in the county
afford to vote for Mr. Starks for
sheriff, when he was defeated as a,
democrat in the primary and is
now running as an independasit.
Vote for men you can trust and
not men you doubt.
—0—
Remember the old adage,_
"Straight in politics, straiglt in
everything; crooked in , por tics,
crooked in everything." It s as
true as holy writ, for no man has
as much confidence in the person
that is always "flopping" in poli-
tics, as he does iii the 11181I that
wilt not change his politics for a
mess of pottage.
Mr. Keys calls Mr. Hendrick a
"shyster lawyer," and Mr Hendrick
calls Mr. Keys an "ignorant dema-
gogue." These are the pet names
they call each other which are as
bad as Lovett and Heath call each
other.
—o— or
Mr. Keys labored at a disadvan-
tage at Oak Level last Thursday.
The cause; he received no en-
couragement at the hands of the
Oak Levelites. They are not for
Mr. Keys in that part of the county.
-- ----- •
Every mother should know that
croup can be prevented. The first
symptom of true croup is ho rse-
nese. This is followed by a p cid-
iar rodih cough. If Chamberl in's
Cough Remedy is given freely as
soon as the child becomes hoarse
or even after the cough has devel-
oped it will prevent the attack. .25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by R.
H. Starks.
In 1794.
Dry goods were designated as
"men's stuffs" or "women's stuffs."
No large river in the United
States had been spanned by a
bridge.
A gentleman bowing to a lady
always scraped his foot on the
ground.
Six days were required for a
journeyfbetween New York and
Boston.
A man who jeered at the preach-
er or criticised the sermon was
fined.
Two stage coaches bore all the
travel between New York and
Boston.
Virginia contained a fifth of the
whole population of the country.
Stoves were unknown; all cook-
ing was done before an Open fire:
place.
Co* ored engravings, very badly
executed, were the only wall orna-
ments.
The houses were not numbered
and many of the streets were not
numbered.
"I would rather trust that medi-
cine than any doctor I know of,"
Says Mrs. Hattie Mason of Chilton,
Carter Co., Mo., in speaking of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhsea Remedy. For sale by
R. H. Starks.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
Touchy People.
There are people always looking
Omit for slights. They cannot car-
ry on the daily intercourse of the
family Without finding that seine
offense is seoigned. They are
as touchy as hair-triggers. If
they meet, an acquaintance who
happens to be ,preoccupied with
.business, they attribute his ab-
straction in scone mode personal
to themselves, and take umbrage
accordingly. They lay on oil ere
the fruit of their irritability. In-
digestion makes them see imp rti-
nence in every one with w om
they conic in contact. Inuo ent
persons who never dreadied of
giving offense, are astonished 'to
find some 'unhappy word or Mo-
mentary taciturnity mistaken ;for
an insult. To say the least, time
habit Is unpleaoriet. It is far wiser
to take the more charitable view
of our fellow-heing, and not sup-
pose that a slight is intended un-
less the neglect is open and direct.
After all, too, life takes its hues in
a great degree from the color of
our own mind. If we are frauk
mind generous the world treats its
kindly; if oe the contrary; we are
suspicions, men learn to be cold
and cautious to us. Let a perSon
get the reputation of being'touelhy'
aial.everybody is under restraint,
as(' hi this way the chances of an
Lai:inn-Ty offense are vastly in-
eased.
ravo Lives Bayed.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junct-
ion City, Ill., was told by her doc-
tors she had Consumption and that
there was no hope for her, but two
bottles Dr. King's New ascovery
completely cured her and she says
it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eg-
gers, 139 Florida street San Fran-
cisco, suffered from a dreadful cold,
approachiug Consumption, tried
without result everything else then
';ought one bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery and in two weeks
was cured. He is naturally thank-
ful. It is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the
wonderful efficacy of this medi-
cine in coughs and colds. Free
trial bottles at Lemon's drugstore
Regular size 506 and $1. 5
Brines or Wealth
All About Us.
.-
111r. Spurgeon once said that he
had seen men, and women, too,
who seemed to have a propensity
rather to observe that which is
evil in another than that which is
good. Unfortunately, we could all
say the same thing. And, what is
still more unfortunate, we do not
abhor this sin as we should, be-
causal we have all got a share of it
in our own hearts. Indeed, some
of us are apt to pride ourselves
on our sharpness in detecting the
weaknesses in other people's char-
acters; but how many take a bride
in discovering good qualities in
the people around us?
Each 'man sees the reflection of
his own thoughts in everything
about him. The artist sees beau-
ty, and the poet finds food for en-
nobling thought, in a landscape
whichsto the short-sighted pleas-
ure-lover suggests only barrenness
and isolation. The educated eye
of the mineralogist detects in that
same region indications of valu-
able deposits He digs and blasts,
and by and by discovers far below
the surface a mine of wealth which
enriches the whole neighborhood.
There are gold mines, or, what
is much more valuable, coal mines,
buried beneath the eurface in
nearly all the men and women we
meet, and our chief business in
life should be to discover mind ex-
ploit these mines. In so doing
we shall euriclsourselves for time
and for eternity.
When 0-there Fail
1100We Sarsaparilla builds up the
shattered system by giving vigor-
ous action to the digestive organs,
creating an appetite and purifyieg
the blood. It is prepared by mod-
ern methods, possesses the great
est curative powers, and hiss the
most wonderful record of 'lethal
cures of any medicine in exieteuee.
Take only Hood's.
Hood's Pills are purely vegeta-
bl.,and do not purge, pain or
gripe. 25c.
A young WOlUall has solved the
kissing problem. Here's what she
I says: "It is thoughtlessly said
than 111911 kisses wonian, but it is
not so. It may be set down as 8
principle or dogma that it is al-
ways time woman who kisses the
mait.S.On such occasions man acts
onlyin a responsive and not in an
iniciative capacity. To produce a
kiss only two Clings are necessary,
and man, except by his more pres-
ence, has nothing to do with its
origin. The first circumstance is
the opportunity, and the second is
the desire existing, thought unex-
pressed, in the woman's own heart
and mind to be kissed. When
these conditions are present, there
is sure to be some kissing, for the
woman will in a dozen ways that
cannot be defined convey the idea
to the man, and be, if he be not al
together a stick, will respond to
her will. Therefore, in all cases
of 'true kissing, ii, is the woman
who kisses, and not the man, who
simply responds to a power and
influence that he cannot resist.
That power lies in a W0111811, amid
if it 18 not present there will not
be any kissing."
Tired Brain and Nerves.
• The quickest, safest and sweet-
est relief for the tired brain and
nervous system comes from using
THE TIRED
BRAIN and NERVES
Find Sweetest, Safest and Best
Relief by using Dr. King's
Royal
Germetuer.
As a Nerve Tranquillizer and
Tonic it never has been equalled.
Dr. L. D. Collins, Goldthwaite,
Tex., says of it: '`It is the finest
Nerve Tranquillizer I have ever
used."
L. C. Coulson, Deputy Clerk,
Jackson county, Ala., says: "I
commend it for Nervousness
sbeVe anything I have ever
tried."
Geo. W. Armatead, Ed. The
Issue, Nashville, Tenn., says:
"Germetuer is an invaluable
Builder and Invigorator of the
Nerve Forces."
Hon. G. W. Sanderlin, Ex
Auditor N. C., now 3d Auditor,
' Washington, D. C., says: "I
have never iound abetter Nerve
Tonic and General Invigorator.
Contains no Bromides, Co-
caine, Chloral or other inju-
rious drugs. Always safe for
all ages and sexes.
$1, 6 for $5. Bold by druggists.
Manuf'd only by King's Royal
Germetuer Co., Atlanta, Ga.
_ 10T _ - T—J
DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRINO A SPECIALTY
• 
COI-. Broadway 'Sr Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky
R. W. afrAl R KS,
DE A LER IN
General MerchaPrhse Dry Goods
HATS, CAPS, 11001'S, SHOSS and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationery and -School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Fatally Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, KY.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS f21--- -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. VarnisheE,
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
Dr. King's Royal Germetner. As • m The wont fortes Pol-
e I sas7Itisely rood. es Hoea nerve tranquilizer and tonic, it
- -never has been equalled. 1)r. L.1). IlSoTtroo. Call or w'rfte. LIB WARD raliTITu I sr,I.
Collins, Goldtlizaite, Tex., says of Ja\TO120 N. 9th St.,5tLeals,1110.
;ENNIS _
it: "It is the finest nerve tranquil-
izer I have ever used." Geo. W.
.Armsteads Editor The Issue, Nash-
ville Tenn., says: "It is an invalu-
able builder and invigorator of the
nerve forces." $1;45 for For
sale at Lemon's drug store. '
ignees Naples/nix.
Richard Thomas was an English-
man who took up his abode at
Winslow and learned to highly
prize hie adopted country. Here
is his epitaph, which he wrote be-
fore his death: "Here lies the
body of Richard Thomas, an Eng:
nehmen by birth, by occupation a
cooper, a Whig of '76. Like an
old rum puncheon, marked, num-
bered and &rooked, lie will be
raised again and finished by his
Creator. He died Sept. 28, 1824.
America, my adopted country, my
last advice to you is, take care of
your liberties."
Newspaper Local.
We are informed by the N. G.
Hamilton Pub Co., of Cleveland
0., whose ndvertisement has ap-
peared in this paper, that agents
have made over $75,000 on the
sale of "Samantha at the World's
Fair," Josiah Allen's Wife's latest
book. Marshall County seems to
be behind the times, for there has
been no canvassing done in this
county. There is a good field open
for hustlers, for at the lowest esti-
mate $125 can be made in Marshall
county by two or three good agents.
Pick out 20 young men and not
more than five of them are making
an effort to gave money. The in-
dications are that the poor house
of the future will have to be six
stories high with folding beds in
every room.
Neuralgia
ATTACKS THE EYES
Makes
THE LIGHT
Unbearable.
PERMANENTLY CURED
It) 1,1‘..
Ayer's Pills
'My husband woe subject to severe
attacks of neuralgia which caused him
great pain mid suffering The pains
were principally about his eyes, and he
often had to renudn in &darkened room,
not being able to stand the light. Ayer.
Pills being recommended, he tried them,
using one before each meal. They very
Soon afforded relief, followed by perma-
nent cure. I arn a strong believer in the
eMcacy of Ayers Pills, and would not
be without 'diem for ten times their
Ocist."—Mrs. NI. E. DEBAT, Liberty, Ti's.
'These used Ayers Pills in my family
for forty years, and regard them as the
very best.— Unele MARTIN DANCTE E.
Lake City, Ft.
AYER'S PILLS
0
Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
.000000_00000000000000000 
CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
DESICH PATENTS.
COPYRICIITS, at
Poe Information and free Handbook write toBUNS & CO.. M1 BileenwAY, NEW TonT.Oldeet bureau for securing patents in America.Byel7 patent taken out by um is brought betonthe panic Ma notion given free of charge In the
cfritutific anterican
Wm." esr.kgr, tzsToir,t1,°.Pereule."ths
Man should be without It, weekiy. ga
pant Etbdeta month. Adams. MID/IN gm;
ecYBLISFIZR8, 351 BrOsidway.New Tort gtuy.
RIEJICII
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond .4. Watches Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine VVatches a Speciall
- - -
J. W. HYOUS, J. I). PETERSON, SOLON L. PALM!:
President. Vice Pref:i (lent. fa- • irr
BANK OP BENTON
INCORPORATED:
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Pull.
D. Rush's Belts &Appliances Accounts of Merchants and lnairiduals Solicitee
.0 epositd from Minors and Married Women received, subject to ice
Paid at Sight, on their check.Bette, Enspensoriee, Sp&
Appliancen, Abdom. A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN Al .inal (Supporters, Neste,
Drawers, Office caps BRANCHES.rs.s.ree, etc.
Cares ithenmatism, dyer and Kidney
Complaints, Ityspepela, Error. of South
Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Nernst Meek-
ness., and all Troubles in Male or remote.
Question Blank and Book free. Call or
Zino.
Volta-itedles Appliance Co.,
an. rine fareet, e sr. IAMB. MO.
FINE SHOWCASES.
se-Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. finite/1.1X. TENN.
FREE TRIAL.A,7,7,,,z4:4,—,„.,
DR. WARD iNrafftiTE. 120 NAM Bt. It LOCI1,110,
DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT,
Judge—W S Bishop.
Commonwealth's Atty—W F Bradshaw
Clerk—It L Shemwell.
Master Commissioner—J II Little.
Meet* second Monday in March; June
and October.
COUNTY COURT.
Judge—John J Dupriest.
Clerk-1Y J Wilson,
Treasurer—T J Strow.
Attorney—H M Heath.
Sheriff—C H Starke.
Jailer—Pete Ely.
Assessor—J M Johnson.
School Commissioner—L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' Courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of March, June, Sep-
tember and December.
Bishop, 1—S A Whale, 3rd Tuesday;
M 0 Nelson, 3d Friday.
Birmingham, 2—A Smith, 3d Thurs-
day; G Washburn, 4th Friday.
Staten, 3—D W Larriett, 3d Monday;
F A Arant, 3d Wednesday.
Oak Level, 4—W M Reeder, 4th Wed-
nesday; G W Feezor, 4th Monday.
Darnall, 5—R 'AI Pace, 9th Tuesday;
S S Cope, 4th Thursday.
Benton, 6—H C Thompson, 3d Sat-
urday; J 111 Houser, 4th Saturday.
Briensburg, 7—B Houston, 21 Satnr-
day; H C Hastin, ffri Friday.
Smith, 8-3 L Cole, 1st Friday; Ike
Waskam, hat Saturday.
CITY OFFICERS—BENTON.
Judge—James V. Wear.
Attorney—NS' AI Oliver.
Marshal—Dan F Fiser.
Clerk—E C Dycus, jr.
Treasurei—Solon L Palmer.
Council—M B Cooper, chairman; It A
Morgan, W M Reed, J L J F
Brandon.
City Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Friday in each month.
goer amorrs IRON BITTERS
eure,.lrtiigestion, Biliousnem, Dyspepsia, Maio
rta. NerVOUSIIC n and General Debility. Physl
Haas recto-amend it. All dealers sell IL Genuine
bestrode mark and crossed redlines ouwrappet
Ft :3
Special Attention Given to Oollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DY('US, I.11 'I LE, I). PETER • IN
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. IS G. THOMA
W A HOLLAND, R. W. STARlis R F JENKINs
The Smith Business Colley
Where is tairght Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, P..11111011.
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, ( affirm-r-
ola] Law, Correspoudence and General Basinees Usage.
Fdr catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, PADITCAI:, KY
G. W. RILEY
• f•
IF•ine Ky. end Teerariesseet lona
Keg sand Efottleci Seer
Telbenceo, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The tirs1 kept here since the days Of Alex Nelsoe.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure and mellow, 11 years old.
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
These new mills are now completed and ready for business. imiti
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind core for the eighth—the
usual toll.
CASH PRICES.
Best flour, per barrel, $3.00
Next grade," " 2.50
Or, best at 2c per pound; lower
grade at 1Sc per pound. Brat' 75e
per 100 pounds. Corn meal at 60
I cents per bushel.
Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturthis
each week. Give its a trial and we will treat you right. Reapt,
J. M. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
BUSINgt1
COLtilli*;
riNCORPORAller
The great practical Business Training, Book-Keeping and Shorttis- 'lieges. They give a oozsport to business and sucee.s. Catalog,.Enos Spencer, Pres't, .T. if. Nash, fieey. Address Spencerian College -
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind;
ENCERIA
•
111111111111111111111111111111 ,"
THE TRIBUNE.
r u111.141ED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J R LcMON. Editor & Proprietor.
One year dii advance), - 1.011
Six months, - - - .510
three months, - - .2t)
Announcements.
COUNTY ATTO.RNEY.
We are authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARES
of Hardin, a candiditte for Justice of
the Peace in the 5th magisterial district.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. H. LENTS
a candidate for Justice of the Peace in
District No. 5. Election Nov. 1894.
FOR CONSTABLE.
We are authorized to announce •
G. W. GROVES
a candidate for Constable in the Dar-
nall magisterial district. Election in
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. A. DOTJGLASS
of Hardin, a candidate for Constable in
the Darnall magisterial district. Elec-
tion November 1894.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
• FOR CONGRESS
HON. JOHN K. HENDRICK.
COUNTY JUDGE.
J. M. BEAN. „
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
RUIN G. LOVETT.
' COUNTY CLERK.
WALTER G. DYCUS.
FOR SHERIFF. .
J. II. LITTLE.
FOR JAILER.
PETE ELY.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
• W. E. WARREN
FOR SURVEYOR
B. F. SEARS.
FOR MAGISTRATE
Fourth Magisterial District
F. M. POOL.
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 31.
Why don't Mr. Starks say whether
he is going to support Mr. Heu-
&kit or Mr. Keys.
Can democrats expect to be
victorious next week unless they
go to the polls and vote/
9am Ross willbe most beauti-
fully snowed under by Mr. Warren
the democratic hell) for assessor.
Pete Ely's election seems to be a
foregone conclusion as he is said
to be one of the most popular
county officials that ever held
office in the county.
The democrats are all falling
into line and are now with their
voting harness on, and the opposi-
tion may expect to be defeated by
a good majority:
Every nominee must be elected
from county judge to constable.
Don't leave one out, they are all
good men and will make excellent
officers. Vote the whole ticket.
Everybody knows Walter Dycua
and knows him to be a clever,
competent and poli,te gentleman
and that there is no man in the
county that would make a better
county clerk.
Democrats, everybody expects
you to stay at home next Tuesday
in order that you may lose the
victory, but for one time we hope
there will not be one left at home
to tell the tale
If there ever was a time for
democrats.to be on guard it is now.
If there ever was a time for alarm
it is now. Look at the claim
gathering. Who are they. The
populites, the republicans, the
mugwumps, the jugwumps and
the prohibitionists. What are they
after? Principles, no never, its
the god of office they are falling
down to worship and not the God
or salvation of their country.
The county campaign is waxing
exceeding warm and many of the
candidates are turning red in the
face. As long as the democrats
stay at home and don't go out and
vote, so long will two or three
canvasses have to be made in the
county in the same year. /4 ow if
everyone in the county will regard
it his personal duty to go out next
Tuesday and vote, the "fusion bus-
iness!' wilt soon end, but if vile
grow cold and lukewarm we may
expect a continuation of this liar-
rangue for years yet to come.
THE SIXTH BIRTHDAY OF
THE TRIBUNE.
The Tribune this week starts
out on its seventh year of useful-
ness. For six long years, through
all manner of sore trials, it has
buffeted the may storms of finan-
cial experiments and the bitter
anathemas and condemnations
that have been heaped upon it by
friends and foes, and after taking
a retrospective view of its work,
both for good and evil, we are
satisfied to say "well done good
and faithful servant, enter thou
into the joys of thy reward."
There are many people in this
county, that from the beginning,
should have been friends to the
Tribune, but instead they have
been its enemies and have said
manner of evil against it; t
have slandered and maligned it,
they have mistook and impregned
its motives, they cursed and abused
it and tried to trample and bury
beneath their unhallowed feet its
idfluence for good, but the question
.natuarally arises how well have
they succeeded, Here is the
answer. When it began its struggle
for life and asked for public patron-
age its was democratic, and began
thus early to fight for the success
of the principles of that great
party, and it never let up until the
country was democratic from the
lakes in the north to the gulf in
the south, and it is still in line
with boys in the trenches, and to
this good day has never flinched
or strayed from its path of politi-
cal duty. In this respect has it
not been a suecesal It has fought
against extravagance in all depart-
ments of the government from
congress down to our fiscal court,
and has 11,Cit its course in this
respect been on toe side of the
people, Let them all amswer. It
has from the beginning been a
friend to schools sod good society,
and worked early and late for the
ministry and the upbuilding of all
the churches of' various religious
denominations. Can any man
gainsay this position, It has
fought for temperance and stich
laws as will best control the
Whiskey traffic and keep as many
as possible of our young men out
of the miry pits of sin said drukard-
ness. It has fought for the honor
and prosperity of all of our people
without regard to their avocation,
religious or political affiliations in
both the towns and in the country.
In fact, during the last six years
of the existence of the Tribune it
has never taken a position that
was against the prosperity of our
county or against the civil or
religious liberty of its citizens. Its
record is before the world and its
editor is not ashamed of it, and
hope its record for the next six
years may be as clear and clean
as it has been in the six years that
are past and gone. The future of
the Tribune is bright, and its
success is assured and in closing
this article its editor wishes to
say that he never can forget the
many strong and faithful friends
that have stood by his paper in
years past, but he has a heart to
forgive his enemies and a .desire
that in the future all may pull
together as one man for the pros-
perity of the Tribune pd the
general good of the entire people
of the county.
all
Remember this is the last issue
before the election, and we hope
next Wednesday to be able to
send out the glorious news from
here that the democratic party is
victorious and that all of the dem-
ocratic nominees have been elect-
ed by good clean, clear majorities.
This can all easily be done if ev-
ery democrat will only go away
from home long enough to cast his
vote under the rooster. Demo-
crats, don't stay at home, but let
us urge you to go and vote.
How O. II:Starks can afford to
come before the county and ask
the people to re-elect hits to the
office of sheriff when be was de•
feated by the democrats in one of
fairest primary elections the
county ever held, is more than we
can comprehend. The republicans
and the populist cannot afford to
support a man who will BOLT the
action of his own party and run
as an independent. Vote for men
who love their parties better than
office.
The Question.
Who will C. H. Starks support
for congress next Tuesdax, Hen-
drick or Keys/ Democrats, call
him out: Populists, call him out;
Republicans, call him out. Let
him show his colors.
o the Voters
Mr. Heath has met his mulch
one time in the person of Mr.
Lovett. He has always been a
good democrat until he wanted
office, then he begins to fight his
party, ind this time Mr. Lovell is
showing up the record of Mr.
OF MARSHALL COUNTY- lleath in a way it has never belore
•
As chairman of the democratic
committee of Marshall county, I
trust it will nape considered im-
proper for me, in as few words as
possible, to urge the democrats of
of the county to go to the polls on
Tuesday, Nov. 6th, 1894, and cast
their votes for the various nomi-
nees of the democratic party.
Circular letters are now out urge
ing every republican in the district
to go to the polls and support Me.
Keys, the populist candidate for
congress, and populists and repub-
licans are everywhere, as I am in-
formed, urging the voters to turn
out and go to the polls to defeat
the democratic nominees.
Notwithstanding all this, I are
sure it will be urged bynumerona
blatant demagogues and gibbered
up One side of the county and
down the other that I am trying to
wield the party lash, but I beg, in
justification of my action, that
democrats will remember, and be
informed, if they do not know it,
that a greater effort was never
made than is now being made by
the enemies of the party to defeat
its nominees in this congressional
district, and in most of the coun-
ties thereof. The populist and re-
publican parties of the district,
and in many of the counties, and
especially Marshall county, though
holding to political views as oppo-
site as possibly could be, have
pooled their issues and have
struck hands and are now stand-
ing shoulder to shoulder in a de-
testable political combine and are
making a common and combined,
warfare on the democratic party,
and are engaged in a combined ef-
fort to defeat many, and if • possi-
ble, all thel democratic nominees;
but while all this is true, there is
and should be no cause for alarm
among democrats, if they will only
do their duty and go to the polls
and vote.
This is not written to inform
democrats as to what is their duty;
they know that as well as the
writer of this; but only to ur0
them not to neglect that duty.
All will remember that on March
10th, 1894, a primary election was
held in this county to select dem-
ocratic nominees, at which election
the largest vote was polled that
was ever polled, in a similar elec.
tion, in the county. Subsequently
and on the Monday following the
republicans met in mass conven-
tion in Benton and selected nomi-
nees for two of the county offices,
to-wit: County Clerk and Sheriff,
and on Saturday of the same week
the populists met in mass conven-
tion at Briensburg and selected
nominees for county judge, asses-
sor and jailer. I need not tell
you that in taking this action that
there was a secret understanding,
at least among the leaders of the
two parties, that the two parties
would sombine and members of
each party support the nominees
of the other. Their action and
conduct speaks for itself and
shows beyond the peradventure Of
a doll)* that in this way a coin-
bined and unholy effort Was
formed to defeat the democratic
party and its nominees in this
county. So that a survey of the
situation presents this 'taus*
state of affairs. Look at it!
populist nominee for county jud
assessor and jailer, a mugwump Or
independent candidate for county
attorney, a republican candidate
foi• clerk, a bolter for sheriff, all
using their many, varied and ques-
tionable methods to defeat demo-
cratic nominees. All these gentle-
men, so far as I know, are my per-
sonal friends, and I have nothing
personally to say about or against
them, but I certainly can and do
insist that none, and either of them
is the superior of his democratic
opponent in point of qualification
or otherwise. Then, democrats,
the question is seriously presented
to you as to whether you would
prefer to see your own party, its
principles and its nominees suc-
ceed and be elevated to 'the vari-
ous county offices, or to see them
triumphed over by this monvid
crew composed of populists, re-
publicans, independents and bolt-
ers. I am wholly unable to con-
ceive of a single good reason why
any voter calling himself a demo-
crat should want to walk over
and join this common enemy, but
every reason why every good and
true democrat should feel stium-
lated to action, and why he should
boldly assert himsel* at the ballet
box, and by his Thfluenee induce
and urge others, to do,likewise.
And I beg you to bear in mind
that if the opposition succeed it
will be by the combined effort of
republicans and populists antI such
aid as they can draw from the
democratic party by inducing
lukewarm and indifferent demo-
crats to join them and go to the
enemy.
It has been rumored that some
democrats who voted in the prim-
ary will now support a bolter or
an independent. It is hard to be-
lieve this statement, for nothing
can be clearer than that every can-
didate before the primary election,
as well as every voter who voted
in it, is in honor Arad good con-
science bound by its action, sad ev-
ery voter who voted in it implied-
ly, if not expressly agreed, that
he would be bound by its action
and support its nominees, because
the rules whicti were published so
required, and every voter who
voted in it BY THE ACT OF VOTING
agreed that he would support its
nominees, and no man, can now, if
he votes at all, honorably refuse
to support them:, and for a like
and greater reasons no person who
was a candid'ate in the primary
can now honorably be it candidate
against it.
So, fellow-derats, I trust you
will not now be led avoy or de-
terre4 from doing your duty by
some bolting candidate, who was
defeated in said primary and now
condemns it for the reason, as you
all can see, because he, was not
nominated, for I believe you will
all agree with me that had lie been
nominated instead, of defeated, he
would now be loud in praising the
primary and would not now be
appealing to the enemies of the
democratic party and every dis.
affected elenient to assist hilt ill
riding over it and the party that
has honored him often but which
he now turns upon and stabs when
it fails to do his bidding, and this
he does while masquerading as a,
democrat, but standing in the re-
publican nominee's shoes and un-
der cover of the endorsement of
the republican party. Democrats
might and should have much more
respect for a populist nominee or
a republican nominee than a bolt-
er, for they, thmigh combined, are
open enemies while one who mas-
querades as a democrat but at the
same time clothed in republican
livery is an enemy to be much
more feared.
I beg that you will remember
that the county primary, held by
the democracy was the same kind,
and substantially under the same
rules as the congressional primary,
and if you will only stop and
think and compare the actions and
conduct of some of our county
candidates to that of that true,
tried and gallant democrat, Hon.
William J. Stone, who instead of
trying to defeat the demo-
cratic nominee for congress
his voice is heard all over • this
district urging his election, it will
not take you long to see that one
loves his party above himself,
while the other is willing to sink
his party if he can succeed. Capt
Stone could just as honorably run
against the democratic nominee
for congress as any candidate who
was defeated in our county primary
tan run against the nominee of
that primary.
In conclusion, fellow-democrats,
let me beg of you that you will on
November 6th do your full duty
by going to your voting place and
stamping under the molter, and
that you urge your -neighbors and
friends to do likewise, and I have
no doubt we will have and enjoy
a democratic victory. 'leapt.
, W. M. REED.
Benton, Ky., Oct.'29, 1894.
Henry Starks was a'ery noisy
for Mr. Hendrick before the
primary, but now he is as dumb as
an oyster. Are the third party
people going to support him and
he for Hendrick? 010 hiln out
and see where he stands.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
` been dem., and it is telling on him
and it points to crushing defeat.
We said two years ago that
crooked ill polities meant crooked
iliings and it seems Mr.
Lovell is showing Mr.. Ileath to
be eriiolied in hie h.
Dr Otis magisterial district v.. c
have two candidateri, 11 C Thomp.
son and FM Pool. , They are both
good men with experience on the
bench and live iii a ktune's t brow
01 each other in North Beaton.
F. M. Pool is the demomalie nom-
inee while H. 1'. Thompson is an
independent democrat. This dis-
triet embraces the Benton and
Oak level voting places, and
from what we know of the strength
of the two men this will be a pret-
ty lively race with the advantages
in favor of the nominee.
_
Prof. J. N. Holland wishes us to
say to the votets of tide county
that the 'report that lie and his
brother were not going to vote for
W. G. Dycus is untrue and with
out foundation, that they are demo-
orals from principle, and not for
the love of office, and they will
delight to vote the straight demo-
cratic ticket:
Its votes that count, no stay at
home democrats can pi ssibly be
counted under our present system
of voting. Go end put your own
ballot in the box and then" you
know you have done your political,
as well as your c.vil, duty.
The Magic Touch
OF
Hood's Sarsaparilla
You smile at the idea. But
if you are a sufferer from
Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be.
fore you have taken half a dozen doses,
you will involuntarily think, and no
doubt exclaim,
"That Just Hits it!"
"That soothing effect is a magic
touch!" Hood's Sarsaparilla gently
tones and strengthens the stomach
and digestive organs, invigorates the
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and
In short, raises the health tone of the
entire system. Remember
ood's Sarsa-parilla
CUreS
Hood's Pills cure liver Ills. constipation,
tillous ness, Jaundice, sick headache, indigestion
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T. H. HALL 841CO.
HAVE OPENED THEIR
'ND Goods Store
And are now prepared to show the handsomest
line of Dress Goods ever brought to Benton.
Our goods were bought at low tariff prices
and will be sold on the basis of
"Quick Sules and Small Profit."
Some of our bargains are:
Good Calico at 31, 4 and 5c
Bleached and Brown Domestics
at 4 and Sc.
All wool Flanneals at 15 and 20c
Caton Flannels at 5 and 10c.
All wool Skirt Patterns 80e each.
Chenille Table Covers at 81.10.
All the Latest Fall :thd Winter
Suitings.
Mixed Coverts.
Golf Checks.
New Tweeds.
Melange Suitings.
Henriettas with Trimmings to
. match.
NO 01_11D STOCK,
Everything Bright and New.
IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
You can find almost anything you want at prices
:that will pay you to trade with us. Come to see
us. we will be glad to show you through.
T. H. HALL & CO., Benton, Ky.
IIMANHOOD RESTOREDIglf.!!..!Milorflt-"
gun mowed to cur..,!ner • o us dHettams. such as weals Memory. Loss Oral.
Po we r. W akeful beta. Lost Manhood, Nightly Emissions. N e rT our
neer, ail d mine and I ors of power lo Generatwe Organs of either sea caused
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vest pocket. St per box.6 f or 11.5. by Emil prepaid. With A E5 ordrr
give a written gaarmatee la rare or abroad the =owe,. Sold h (Jr
droggIrts. Ark for It., take no other. Write for free Medical Book sent sealed
slotta •1-15 sun. in Plain wrapper. Asides. NEU VE SEED u0..fdasoutc Tem pie, CitICAPO.
For sale in ScIon. Ky.. by E. B. STA HES. and B,'. it, L. MEN. Dragglaa.
Have Your GLOTHES
made to order _
ri\.130 TheGREAT
...Gbicaqo
Pdkercbapt Tailors.
They Guararitee to Fit anti Please You.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT.
...-LOWEST PRICES.
LOOK AT THEIR SAMPLES AT
T. J. STROW & SONS, Benton,
ED. WARE 8( e.o.
Have Received their
New Fall Clothing
FURNISHING GOODS
AND—
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And are making prices to suit the times.
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'''''' Be sure to see these specialties before you buy your Fall Suit,
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40._. Come Now and.„0,
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Lemon's D ug Store
FOR SALE.
I have decided and in a short
time, will go to Paducah to engage
hi another hominess and in order
to do so I sow offer the Moat
compb•te, be.t arranged and best
pa% Mg drug store in West Kea.
tacky for sale and any one wiabing
to engage in.a good paying bast.
flea's, now is the time and here is
the place to do so. It will he-sold
in the next 30 days .and rtow/is the'
time to take advantage a the
excellent bargain lam now able to
offer. Write or address at
Bentou, Ky. .1. It LEMON.
Try BLAelt-,., I ,
31
Special
ele itliCS irPnrsicaets $ 5 $ Ol 1 5 & $ 2
Exclusive Handlers of the Stein BlOoh Clothing,
9 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
AGENTS WHIT; . A great chanceto make money
VITAL QUESTIONS
Political Re,OF THE DAY. olution of '92
s Crisis of lid
and '94. liattlee for Bread. Coxevisin,
Strikes, the Unemployed. Great Labei
Issues of the present and the future.
Tariff Legislation. The Silver Question.
What PROTECTION does for the Amer-
ican Workman, What PEER TRADE
does for him. A book for the hour. Ev-
erybody wants it. Price only $1.50. Sells
at sight. Most liberal terms to agents.
Send for circulars or send 20 cents for
agent'soutfit at once. P. W. ZIEGLER
k CO., 720Cliestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa
MLER'3DILE
BUCK EYE I
OINTMEAT
CURES NOTHING BUT RES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for l, years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
soup itTAY.s. DRUctensTe.
rosi ttil4ed r„;,,,z,2kt:=3SE ICI., Cl'. Lt
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or • Ha DR. H. B. BUTTS, tleattaL question BI Oh ss,1 Book Hal. Call.. Eras.
Ell Piss Sr. St. Louis. Mo. Da. li IL BUTT s, an Peas ease IPS. Lee* eh&
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D. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & IHROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cot. Fourth and defferSon Streets,
PADUCAH, kv.
HERE AND -THERE.
Tidatles core colic.
The weather is simply beautiful
English fur ell", $1 at Barnes'.
Ladies trunks at T. H. Hall &
Co's.
J. H. ,Golieeu was in the city
Monday.
Trimmed sailors at 25e, 50c and
75c at Barnes'.
Sailors from 20 cents up, at Mrs.
Hamillon'a.
.W. A. Freeman of Calvert City,
was in the city Sunday.
A beautiful hat for you at Mrs.
Hamilton'e.
All new—nothing but up-to-date
goods, at i. H. Hall & Co's.
Judge James V. Wear and wife
were in Murray Sunday.
,:t.elreele WINE OF CARDS! tor female diseases
`Miss Mary Holland, was in
Murray Saturday and Sunday.
A beautiful hat, at Mrs Hamil-
ton's, for 81.25.
Eire& Letnen, of Hardin, was on
a visit Sunday to his brother.
Baby caps white and colors at
Mrs. Hamilton's.
Elder Castleberry is the pastor
at Hardin for the Baptist brethren.
English walking hats 75e each
at Barnes'. ,
Archie Johnson Was on the
sick list Monday(
Lots of pretty hats for pretty
girls at Mrs Hamilton's.
COI. Will Graham was in the
eity Monday.
Belle Nelson, three years old at
0. W. Riley's, $2 per gallon.
Get your whiskey at Riley's
before the day of eleefion-
For your fine Hats also cheap
ones go to Mrs. Hamilton's. ,
, Thomas Riley, Will Peck and
'John Covington were in the city
Monday.
h.17,1Tt. T,Ahvilosa city*. h. usnese
•t Elders D. L. Nelson and J. W.
Hole:Tele or Fair Dealing, were
In the city Monday.
If you want a nice cloak for
your wife go to T. E. Barnes'. He
: has a new line. '
If you are interested in life
'Insurance it will pay you to see
Solon L. Palmer.
Col. J. C. Hicks is still the pop
velar depot agent at Elva. He lea
geed railroad man.
Winter caps and mitts, for your
1 
baby, at Mrs Hamilton's.
at Mts. Hamilton's.
feather bone corsets just received
A nice lot of the celebrated
If you want a suit of clothes
don't fail to call at Ed Ware &
Co's., 319 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Dr. R. H. Starks and 0 W Riley
vidted Louisville last week on
.bu-iness.
Robertson county, live years old
$250 and 83 per gallon at G. W.
Riley's.
Col. .Frank Higgins, the big
teac'ier of Brewers Mill, was in
the city Sunday.
T. E. Barnes has "just the thing"
in ladies trimmed hats. You must
seem to be convinced.
Mr. Cl nt Holland and Miss
Maud Lemon spent Saturday and
Sunday in Farmington visiting
Miss Luna Lemon.
If you want bargains in cloaks
see Tom Barnes. He has a nice
lot of them. They are going at
rock bottom prices.
Mrs. Lena Wear spent several
days down in the vicinity of Palma
last week visiting friends and rel-
atives.
illeELREE'S WINE OF CARDIN foe Weak Nerves.
Col. Doc Washburn wants to be
-elected coestable in the Briensburg
• dietrict. He is a good man and
-will make a good officer. .
Shiloh's cure is sold on a guar-
antee. It cures incipient cansump-
tion. It is the best cough cure.
Only one cent a dose. 25c and $1.
gold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
' W. C. Rowe and wife returned
bosae last week. He had been to
'Curdle/tad with a car land of cattle
and she had bees on a.visit to rel-
atives in Grayson county. He
eame tit after her and they came
home together.
Ed Ware & Co., at ` Paducat are
now ready with a hibuse fiel of
new fall clothing. The men in
Maraltall county that have hereto-
fore been so well pleased with
t PSe gentlemen are respectfully
solicited to try them again this fall.
Col. II. M. Heath is now the
of a big hey baby. It was
Friday night.
Remember L..1. Gosset it ways
keeps a line of coffins and atrial
supplits cheap. 3t
Mr. Jas. Foster and wife of Pad-
ucah, were in the city Sunday
visiting relatives.
Get one of those nice English
wool felt flats at Barnes'. Only 75c
and 81 each.
Rev. Cason preached at his
church Sunday at noon and at
night.
Black Henriettaa, 37 to 46 inches
wide, 25 to 80 cents per yard, at
T. H. Hall & Co's.
W, M. Oliver James Fisher and
others spent a few days at Calvert
City last week taking depositions.
--Ripen. Tubules prolong life
Mrs. Sarah E. Stilley has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hig-
gins, at Murray for a few days
Barnes' line of ladies hats can't
be beat in style and prices. Call
and see them.
The question of the hour. Does
W. M. Reed reside at Paducah or
at Benton?
There will be lots of speaking
here next Monday. Everybody
come out and hear everybody.
- -Sacking, flannels and broadcloth
the very thing for ladies capes, at
T. H. Hall & Co's.
There were 'several important
letters that came in too late for
publication in this weeks paper.
181..WINE OF PA gni, a T'oi. V. Women
C. M. Green, who has been on a
business trip to Texas for some-
time, haejust returned well pleased
with his visit.
Karl's Clover Root the great
blood purifier
' 
gives freshness and
clearness to the complexiou mid
cures constipation.' 25e .50c. 81.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks!
Rlder W.A. Utley of Seale
at Berea, Ills.. conducting a aer'es
of meeting* that will, continue for
two or mord weeks.
Windy weather? Yes, an it is
going to turn cold V'gery col and
you will need a nicit wart ihmk
for your wift or daugh mu.' .
has them; elleap, too.
J M ('ha tidier, a hol nd de lint
democrat, Without lie, .wa • in
the city Saturdav. e .*;tys the
democrats NI) a ma in his:c mum
nity will vote for t e nominees..
ittea :S Titheleli Ire Mil EV0;0 •
The many (de dslaf Mrs. Barnes
will regret tOI tarn that she etill
lingers in hd trange and peculiar
condition an that she Is still far
,from being* well woman. - •
dilloakel Cloaks!
A full and complete line of la-
dies' misses' and children's cloaks
just received at the dry goods
store of T. E. Barnes.
Why don't our third party
friends ask Mr. Starks whether lie
will support Mr. Keys or Mr:
Hendrick?
Barnes' line of ladiesand m1sses
hats is full and complete. It will
pay you to call and see them be-
fore buying elsewhere.
Mr. Ed Clark came out from
Paducah Sunday returning the
same evening with Miss Iva Taylor
who has been spending a few days
with friends at Briensburg. '
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufact-
urers claim for it. Warranted no
cure, no pay. There are many im-
itations, to get the genuine ask for
Grove's
Fowler Loftin and his wife are
on a visit to J W. Graham and
family near Briensburg. He has
been living for tv o years in St.
Louis, but will soon locate in
Paducah.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla acts directly
and promptly, purifying and en-
riching the blood, improving
the appetite, strengthening the
nerves, and invigorating the sys-
tem. It is, therefore, in the truest
sense, an alterative medicine.
Every invalid should. give t
trial.
' •. • _
Grove's. Tasteiees, 011 Ton c is
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier.; Removes billions-
nese without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for,50c.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure no
pay.
There as a large number ol the
Baptists from about here that at-
tended the Blood River associa-
tion last week at Murray. They
one and all speak in praise cot the
hospitality of the good people of
Murray and of the excellent time
they enjoyed at the association.
The people of Murray know ex-
actly how to treat their visitors.
Stains Ti-tb-ulesl- tor sour stomach
SUICK.ONAIMINT tea CIITCF Consinstion.
''s Wine of-Cariiul Awarded
Mrs. Kate Ely of Paducah., is iat F High _Lonors—World'a Fair.
town 
t
visittng friends and relatives. , et• inerrha 
• DR.:
Trimmed lint it trom 73e 11 fin
at Mrs Hamilton's. •I George, Leath Birmingham.
• John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
father I.. .1. 1 meat, Briensburg.
born hobo Tiehenor, Calvert City.
. Hr. Hall, the popular pastor of
tliti Iliptist church at this place,
will not serve Ithiger than histtime
for this pair • expires. • He has
given much of his time during the
preseut ear to the building and
completion of their new church
and now he believes it, best to
begin their 'work with anoither
pastor, besides the practice of his
profession requires so much o his
time and attention, that it Wi I be
impossible to do justice to oth
works, and therefore at the e d of
his pastoral year he will retire and
give place for another.
LOCKHART, TEXAS, Oer. 15, 889.
Paris Medicine Co,
• Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:—Ship US as 800/1 RS
possible two gross Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. My customer
want Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
and will not have no other. In our
experience of over 20 years in/the
drug business, we have never/sold
any medicine which gave Huch,
universal satisfaction.
Yours Res1 'ct.
J. S. BROWNE CO.
The roadbed on the ., T. A.
tail road is no a itl gto condi ion
Tor the winter; belt than uvir
before. The trains in as smeoth
and even on this r as on most
old roads. Time have been a
little close on all roads this year
yet this tine has made many sub-
stantial inlets, tenents that twill
redound to tit pleasure and Com-
fort of the p ople .doing business.
with it
Mrs. T. . Hawkins, Chat tanooga
Penn, "Shiloh's Vitalizer
'saved t life.' I consider it the
best re edy for a debilitated sys-
tem I ver used." For dyspepsia,
liver or kidney troqble. 75ets,
sol -by Dr. R. H. Starks.
he train going south one eVeu-
last week killed two, very line
oses belonging to our friend,
Frank Higgins. The Neeilicla took
place between the fields-Of C. Par-
ker and Oscai Brandon. They
were appraised tuil . valued at $85
and 65, respectively. It was quite
a loss to Mr. I liggins.
LOST,=A small black bill
book containing one $10 and 85
bili•end nets td R. 0. Dossett And
other pa pis finder retSTS game to
this office and receive liberal re-
N'a rd.
.1aMic Wilson and Clint Stroit,
two creek shots, went ducking on
Jonathan ereek- yesterday and
bagged quite it. number of (nicks
and geese.
Mrs. Hamilton has just received
a new lot of fancy feathers and
flats, call and examine her stock
as she has the -finest and best
eelected stock of fall millinery
ever in Benton.
Col. Lou P. Palmer returned
home lest week from New What.
corn, Washington, where he has
been located for several yeais.
His mother was most overjoyed
to meet her beloved son that had
been gone Belong. at will remain
for some time and 'will perhaps
make his future home in Kentucky.
He has many friends here who are
glad to meet him. Though absent
for years he is the same old boy
that he used to be.
Rucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required, It
is guaranteed to g„ive perfect satis-
factitn, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per. box: For sale at
Lemon's drug store.
Tire hands are now at work
along the line of the P., T. & A.
railroad, putting up a wire fence
on both sides of the right of way.
This work is not being done before
it is needed, for the trains are
coestantly killing more or less
stOck, which-is a heavy expense
to the road, besides no little
annoyance to the people living
alote2A4e line. But everything
bin'elie'dnile in a day. Superin-
tendent Hills is indeed a lice
gentleman and is highly respected
by all of our people for his con-
servative course in dealing e ith
them.
hiete- T-dt:th. f r •
In going to Paducah the , other
day there were two young men on
the train, when it got to Oaks, then
another young man got oil and
said "boys, where are you going?"
they answered, "to raducah,"
when lie said, "Cr,' you, going to
get drunk?" they answered, No.
Then he said, "I am" 'Sure enough
as they returned this young man
was full to the brim. There is but
little hopeior a young man that
will leave his good home and
go to Paducah for no other
business than to get drunk.
'' CKZAki4
1.-7, •4' 7.,-1
f M Al5E:
A pure C. 7 t nr Powder. Free
front A • .,•. or 3, IV other adulterant.
"HIS. S'EANDARD.
Mena* 313asstamdly Cu.
WAr promised our readere last
we1c that we would give them
re, of the inside meaning of a
s !maim that was referred to in
at paper. It is no pleasure to
us to have to chronicle such news,
lau our readers pay for the paper
in order to get the news, and we
give them as we learn them with-
out comment.
Miss Almira Green, a young un-
married woman 31 years old, came
in town last Tuesday and swore
that Henry Starks is the father of
her girl baby, that was born on
Sept. 15, 1894, and asked that a
warrant issue for his arrest and lie Iola, Friday, November,
be tried for bastardy. She states i Gilbertsvill Saturday,e,that she lived at his house for over 1— 
No. 11
4:00 pm
5:17 pm
6:50 pm
8:20 pm
9:45 pm
9:50 pre
12:15 am
1:45 am
No. 3
.lackson 1:16 pm 6:15 am
Ai . Memphis4:50 pin • Ar10:00 am
No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Perryville 5:40 pm
HNORT 1161:14D.
No. 2 • No. 12
Me liphiS 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm 1:45 am
Lexington 3:32 pm 3:30 amliollow Rock 4:50 pm 5:10 am
11 lt Junction 4:54 pm 5:15 am
Paris 5:52 pm 6:34 am
Murray 6:50 pm 7:51 am
Benton 7:35 pm 9:10 am
Padticah 8:35 pm 10:30 am
, No. 4
Memphis 4:20 pm
Jackson 8:10 pie
No. 15
. 6
• 2d. Perryville 9:20 amPalma. Friday, Lexington llr30 amSharpe, (at night.) .. ''  2d. All 'MIES run daily.
.-. 
 
Dii eel connections at Memphis with
all linis diverging. At Jackson with1 ilim:is Central and Mobile & Ohio.' NIi lui low Rock Junction with N. C. &Sti.At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah withN. N. dc 11. V. and St L & P. ..Oak Hill school house Friday night, 2d. A. J. WELCH. A: G. P. A.
Howard Grove school house, Saturday" 3d. 
..5f": LOUIS & Paducah Ry. :
-
HON. JOHN BUSH
Calvert City, Friday, November 2d.
Public Speakin
By the speakers named
below and places and
time indicated.
111.••••••••••
HON. JOHN W. OGILVIE
Hardin,
Unity Church,
Birmingham.
Benton,
1.,
Thursday. November 1, 1894
Friday,
Saturday,
Monday, 5, i.
A r
HON. HENRY BURNET
Jackson School house, Thursday. November 1st.
two years as servant girl, and that
during the last 12 months of her
stay there he had illicit intercourse
with her from time to time until
she left his house on June 30,1894,
and that she now asks that he be
Hon. John Grayott . (Egyptian Route)NORTH BOUND.
IX. Paducah ill:10 am2d. Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburi 12:38 pm3d. Parker City *1:25 pm 16:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Prof. John Draffe Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 amAr. East St Louis 6:35 pm • 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 aniOak Valley School house, Saturday night, Nov. 3. i 6013711 If017ND.
m . Lv. St Louis f7:50 am 14:25 put
- East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pin
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 urnW. M. OLIVER
made to support the child. She Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 put
is a daughter of Mrs James Green Griggs' School house, Saturday ntght, Nov. 3d. Grantsburg 2:00 prit
l'arker City '1:25 pm A r10:10 pni
a widow, who resides two miles - Metropolis 2:35 pm
south of town, and it will be re-
Mr. Polk Rose. Her mother then
brought a suit against Mr. Rose
For the seduction ocher deughter,
who Was then under age, lor $10,-
000, and employed W. W. Robert-
son and W P.Lee as her a ttoreePt,
but before the ease was tried a
compromise was effected find he
paid $600 damages and $50 atter
ney fee, which was the end of that
suit.
So far ItS Mr Starks is cow tern,-(1
he denien, in Ilk; public speeches,
the charges made by Miss Green,
aint without any further statement
from WM we leave the ease witli•
out comment.
Malarial produees weakness,
general dehilitf billiousnese, loss
of appetite, indigest ion and consti-
pation. Of ove's Tasteless Chill
Tonie, rom teem the Pa Hat'
produces these trobles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To gel time genuine ask lot Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No rere,
pay. ,
The Tribune office was given
the job of printing the minutes of
the Blood River Association, and
by next Monday it will have 1,500
envies printed in excelleet style
and ready for delivery. This shows
how the rapid and superior work
of this office is appreciated by
people away from home. We
thank our Baptist brethern for
their friendship and hope to d6
'them the best job in the history of
their Association.
, Ar. PadUcah - 3:30 pm
• :membered that about ten
years Green's Stre, F r iday, N o vember, 2d. I 
Di sily. Daily except Sunday.
* for meals.
mate chid and said its father was Ivey's Store, Saturday, 3d. cheapest route to all points ortheast
,--- .......-...
Stop
Editor J. L. Montgomery, of
Mareliall, (Ill.) Democrat, states
that for many years, he suffered
untold Agony from Dyspepsia. At
last he begun to take Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla, and by the time he used six
bottles, he was as well as ever.
Cures others, will cure you.
Elder J. R. Hill has been con
ducting a protracted meeting at
the Christain church at Briensburg
for the past ten days with good
success. Up to Sunday seven
persona had joined the church who
were baptized at the covered
bridge at 4 o'clock Sunday evening.
Their namesare Scott Hastin, Wm.
Fields, Joe B. Walton, Miss Loke
Maddox, Miss Daisey Walton,
Miss Myrtle Brien and Lillian
Fields.
125,000 Brick For Bale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a fine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
the usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parks& Lee,Benton.
Mr..lolin Nimmo and wife are
visiting friends at Briensburg.
They will return in a few days.
Pare blood is absolutely neces-
sary in order to enjoy perfect
health. Hood's Sarsaparilla puri-
fies the blood and strengthens the
system.
Hon. John S. Rhea, of Russell-
ville, will speak at the court house
in Benton next Monday.
W. R. Smith's College, Lexington,
Kentucky,
is where clerks, farmer boys, and
others have invested WO for tuition
and board for an education and
are-getting 8100 anti over a mouth
now. This is a responsible college.
Special attention given to securing
situations for graduetes. Read
his ad and write for circulars to
General Harrison and wife are , Prof. W. R Smith. Lexington, Ky.
expected home horn a lengthy Dr
. 
price
Visit to 'Fetes. ' 
s Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair highest Medal end Diploma.
HON. JOE, E. ROBBINS
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R. h
nofise.
No. 1
1,v Pada, all 7:00 am
Benton 7:58 am
Murray 8:43 am
Palle 9:41 am
it It Junetion 10:29 api
Hollow Rock 10:43 am
Lexington 12:15 pin
Jackson 1:16 pm
ago elle gave birth to an illegiti- o This IS the shortest, quickest stet
north, northwest and west. Pnasengeia
I HON. JAS. M. FISHER leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in StLouis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
Stringtown School house, Sat. night; Nov. 3d. I.(01110notri toTionrts9:ddreFos: pi& elrfer;;
 southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Cm,Each and every democrat is wrged to LI-i..a.r i.,general passenger agent, Si.
attend Ate. speakings. Everybody in-
wiled; espreially the 'ladies. Speaking
betrins at 2 o'clock in the evening, and
at 7 o'clock at night.
1I-Iteree 1.4433ct
-
The ncr. m851011 of the Blood
River Association will be held
here. This is quite a victory for the
Baptists at this place, and It is
nothing but right. They a-ill have ,
their liew ehurep One and pro-
perly located Hi it and they to-,
gether with the town will be
amply prepared to give time visiting
brethren that hospitality of which
our people are so proverbial.
Stray Notice.
Taken up as a stray and posted
by John K. Mathis, living three
miles north of 
Aurora, 
on the Pa-
ducah and Aurora road, Marahail
county, Ky.. one roan mare, two
years old last spring; both hind feet
white with white face and some
spots on breast and flanks. Val.
ued by me at This October
the 12th, 1894,
M. G. NELSON, J. P. M. C.
Mr. Buck Hartley and his wife,
who reside about five miles be-
yond Olive, were in the oity Fri-
day on a.visit to W. B. Hamilton
and family. Mrs. Harttey was
born and raised in this county and
is now over 50 years old and this
is the first time she was ever in
Benton. This sou lids a little "fishy"
but it is true that Mrs. Hartley
who is a native of this county now
was never in the capital city of her
county until last Friday. If she
were a man, he would be called a
"moss back," but women never be-
come moss backs, and therefore
she is a lady that surely does not
travel much.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
' Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore hyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
The "screaky" door on one of
the passenger ficcommodations
that run between here and Paducah
is simply unbearable, and the
managenaht of that road should
have enough feeling and respect
for time passengers that travel on
it to give the doors enough work
to stop the hideous noise that is
made when they open anti shut.
Col. Hills would do well to call
the attention of his mechanics to
this defect in the doors of, some
of the passenger coaches.
Some one asked us time other
day what were the kinship of W.
H. Fleming and his son Joe. In
the first place W. tl. Fleming ii-
Joe's father, and in the second
place he is Joe's uncle, because
Joe married his father's niece.
Joe is also his father's son and his
nephew. A father is his son's
uncle, and the son is his father's
hon'stephew.
TAKE
THE
BEST
Wets. and
111.00 Bottle.
One cent a dose.
THIII GREAT COUGH GUMS prom. 7awes
where all others fall. Cough., croup, ears
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For ConsumptiOn It has no rival;has cured thousands, and will ctag TOO ITtaken in time. Sold by Druggists on a guar-
antee For a Lame Back or ('boot, nee
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTERZO.
ILOH'S CATARRH
REMEDY.
agrucnttriI1 re melyzuai av
you. 
ic,8in4 rre. 
Sold at Starks' drug store.
• Thos. Lents Dead.
Thos. Lents, youngest child of
Epp and Rebecca Lents, who for-
merly lived in this county, died
Sunday morning Oct. 14, 1894, of
spinal ininingitis. He was sick 17
days He was not a member of
any church, but it is said three
days before he (tied that he said he
was not afraid to die. He was a
nice young man and his relatives
in this county will regret to hear
of his death.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough andtlung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MRS. M. A. METCALER,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE
BY ALL DRUGGIST.
Casught Itrat Last.
--
Col. R. M. Neale and J. \V.
Graham locked horns in a politi-
cal discussion sit Hardin last Sat-
urday, and it ip *aid these political
giants made the fur fly in a fashion
that made Hone; howl as never
before. It is said that Mr.
was rather able for .Mr. Graham.
that his stipikrior knOwledge on' the
history of parties and his scathing
arrAgninent of the platforni of the
populist was indeed pitiable ';litti
was made_ in such a manner its Ina
to be easily met.
. Obstinate Colds.
Dr. Iluinplireys' Specific No. 7T
will "break up" an obstinmi, cold
that -hangs on." Put up it, small
vials DI ItiONSSot pellets; tit
yonr vest pocket; price 2.t .! I
Hieing Tahules relieve (elk. • druggists.
CAN 11
MUNN - CO., who have had !barb:Orli' Fears'
t.0TATN A PATENTS For a
prompt wer and an honeat oplmon, write to
otirerienee in the patent business- Communica-tion. strWly esafidenthe. A II andbeek of in,
torments cooserning Pa tents and how to ob-
tain theca &eat Free. Also a catalogue of mechan-ical and scientific books sent free.
Pa•••r•te toren through Munn & Co. twelve
the Scientific American. and1 ,-.. r cc trorreht widely before the public with-out root to tile Inventor. This splendid paper,1-.sucir wee iil y. elegantly Illustrated, bar by!. thelarybstlala II no of 
  
say s entiietork1%tte
7
lliys";r.n fr7
'0ri
i°ionthlyvi.l.in
tries,41eciekemnunber eoitains I/min-t:NI plates, In colors: and photpgrapha of newboos., ',Rh plana enabling builders to show tbelEtc.r designs and secure contracts. A ddreir
MONNIA W., Now Yong. 351 BIWADWAY-
19 E N
cAVEATURADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
BILL:-:::3, MIN: .
Reed & ,Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts i:i tee
State.
Special attention giver; to Coll.•ct balm
Nlercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract- .
tog titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office tip-stairs in Reed Building) .
BENTON, KY.
M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORN
AND COUNSELLOR AT L,;;Y,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the. con rttt of
the State. Special attebilue will
lie given to collections.
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at-- Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in- all the courts
of the cOunty and district. a
Office up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
F,ILEs eared!, one rats:tags ha:tweet
from busInese. Fletala, Li..,.,
without knife. Ho Iooe of t UN
111".. 911,000 Blintka.nd.1:00igrel. teller .7.1t:.'
Stietne Street. in. B. BUTTS.L00111. MO.
W. L. DOUCLAS$3 SHOE IS THE WEST.SOSOULAKING.
65. CORDOVAN,'
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF.
34.'5.5_0FINE CALF AKAN6A11011
•S 5.5.9 POLICE...3 SOLES,
VZSP.I WORKISWEN,
EXTRA
BorlSoce_S oEs.
• LADIES
2.to .$1.0
$3 -BESTPCIPIGC‘
SEND FOR CATALOG.,
W • L. DOINALALS
BROCKTON, MASS.
Yon cal save money by purchasing ii. L.
Deo.la, Shoes.
Because, inc are the largest man ufactii r ers of
advertised shoes in the world, and gee:L.:tee
the value by sMmping the name and price o•
the bottom, which protects yoe against high
priee• and the middleman's profits. Go: shoe•
equal custem work in style, easy fitting ant
wearing qualities. We have them sold evet y.
where at lower prices for the value given thee
any other mate. Tote no substitute. If your
vdcaler cannot supply you, two can. Sold by
T. J. sTliGIV & SON,.. BE \ DEC Ky.
At't TORE FIXTURE
,:u4s,T ER RY -MT G, CO
N V LLE
-;
-•"
FORTY YEARS AGO. 
the pupils reached school hi the
morning 'we discovered that the
Savoyard Writes of a
'Famous Kentucky
Campaign.
The Story Recalled By Albert
Gallatin Talbott' Trial.
Votes Came as High as Fifty
Dollars Each In Those
Days.
EULOGY FOR A FRIEND.
Washington, Oct. 17—The ac-
count-in the Times a few days ago
of the misfortune that has overtak-
en a son of the late Albert Gallatin
Talbott recalled to my mind the ;
two famous races fdr congress the
elder Talbott made in the old
Fourth district in 1855 and 1857,
and I am satisfied a brief notice of
those remarkable races would be
acceptable to numerous readers of
The Times 40 years after the event.
In those days Kentucky chose her
congressmen at the August' elec-
tion preceding the first regular
session of congress in December.
Thus the election fell on odd years.
It was not until 1868 that Ken-
tucky chose congressmen in the
,month of-November, even years.
_ Though Know-nothingism broke
- out and overspread the North in
1854, it was in 1855 that it swept
over Kentucky in one of the most
bitterly contested campaigns in
the history of American politics.
Perhaps it is not too much to say
that first and last the year 1855
saw four-fifths of her voting popu-
lation members of the order. The
Fourth district, as then constitn-
ted, was very different from its
present geographical limits. For
exazople, it embraced the counties
of Cain berland, Wayne, Adair, Rus-
sell, Pulaski, Boyle, Casey and ,
perhaps others not in the present
district. It had been a strong
Whig district and the Whigs of
Kentucky, almost in masse, ea-
tered into the Know-nothing move-
ment. George Alfred Caldwell
and James A. Crisman were the
only democrats who had r epre-
sented it in years. It was known
as the Josh Bell district and lie
had as lieutenants such strong and
able and brilliant men as Thomas
E. Bramlette, W. T. Ward, Aaron
Harding, • Frank Wolford, Foun-
tain T. Fox, Sr., and last, but by no.
means least,  the Buckners, father
'and sons. William T. Willis, who
met a glorious death at Buena '
Vista, was long the leading demo-
crat of the district, as he would
have been a•leadi lig man anywhere
or at any time, but he could never
overcome the whig majority,
though when he ran the district
was composed of different coun-
ties from those that formed it in
1855,
• In 1855 Fountain T. Fox, Sr.,
was the know-nothing candidate,
and he had a 1,700 majority to de-
pend on. He was a very consider-
able man, able and most emphatic.
,He was a sledge-hammer and
" kitchen-knife campaigner,a man Of
' the people and exceedingly popu-
lar. Talbott was nominated by the
demecrats, though he had been a
whie and had joined the know-
nothing order, but had withdrawn.
Perhaps he was the only man in
the district, or the state, that
dreamed that be could be elected.
Charles S. Morehead was then
•
the Know-nothing candidate
for governor and Beverly L.
Clarke the democratic candidate,
James P. Bates was the democrat-
ic candidate for congress in the
adjoining Third district, and that
year Col. Bob Wooley, a beardless
boy in appearance, was the demo-
cratic candidate for Attorney Gen-
eral. He made a canvass that has
never been surpassed in the state
and in the election his vote was
greater 'than that of any other
democrat on the state ticket. Old
democrats in the Green river coun-
try rode 50 miles on horseback to
hear him. His oratorical encoun-
ter with the celebrated Moses
Aikin at Munfordville, in Hart
county, will be a tradition in that
community many, many years in
the future.
The know-nothing party was a
. secret, oath-bound, dark-lantern
affair, suited to its bigoted and in-
tolerant policy. I was a school-
boy then, ten years old, and I re-
r that once a week when
house bad been occupied the night
before. The thicir was shoe-mouth
deep in tobacco quids, and a horse
had been hitched al every tree and
sapling within a hundred yards of
the building, but after Clarke,
Bates and Woolley went through
that section it •Wftlit hard for the
know-nothings to muster enough
members to open,a lodge.
Just across the line in Green
county, Talbott and Fox were hav-
ing it out. Fox depended on his
undisputed powers as a stumper,
while- Talbott made a house-to-
housemnvass. Never was there a
more engertic man. To illustrate:
One afternoon in July he spoke at
East Fork, then Adair, now Met-
calfe county; after he had closed
he mounted his horse and proceed-
ed to Greensburg, 17 miles, pushed
on to Cambellsburg, 12 miles, and
at daylight next morning he was at
Da,nvitle, whence he rode to Som-
erset, where he arrived before din-
ner. This was only a sample of his
activity. He had horses in every
counts', and after the election he
presented to Uncle Jack Moore, of
Greensburg, a strawberry roan
that ten years after v as one of the
best roadsters in that county ce-c-
brated for superior saddle animals.
Talbott was wealthy, and it w
said that when he started out his
wife said to him: "Win this race
no matter what the cost. I'd rath-
er go to the washtub than that you
should be beaten.".- And it is a tra-
dition in that country yet that
Talbott spent money like water.
In some neighborhoods votes com-
manded $50 a piece. When the
vote was canvassed Talbott had a
majority of six. It was the great-
est victory that had ever been
gained in the state. He presented
to Harmonx precinct, in Adair
county, a splendid silk banner, and
for years athat precinct was the
bannerAemocratic community in
the district. Fox got less than
half a dozen votes there. I be-
lieve the district is now republican
and if not, is ,very close. Talbott
won his election because he could
inspire his following with the con-
fidence he himself felt.
Two years afterward, in 1857, he
made another race that eclipsed
that of 1855 in warmth of contest.
The opposing candidate was his
nephew, W. C. Anderson, who
was even a better stumper than
Fox. He was young, the idol of
his party and especially the young
men and what was of perhaps
greater moment, be was rich in
this world's goods. When they
met in joint debate, as they -did
daily, young Anderson would in-
terrupt Talbott when the old fel-
low made a telling paint with the
exclamation o incredulity: "Why
Uncle Al!" This always enraged
Talbott and the audiences greatly
enjoyed the dicussions. But again
Talbott's energy told. While his
nephew was sleeping Talbott
would proceed ti-it night appoint-
ment somewhere and speak an
hour or so. Frank Wolford fol-
lowed-him several of these and ha-
rangued the crowd in opposition
to Talbott as long as the audiences
would remain and that was some-
times till daybreak next morning.
On one occasion, after an ardu-
ous day's campaigning, Anderson
went to bed and Talbott mounted
his horse, rode 10 miles in the
country to one of his night ap-
pointments. IP was getting on
swimmingly in hie speech when
Wolford entered. Seeing him Tal
bott pointed him' out and ex-
claimed: "Fellow-citizens, there's
one of the damned scoundrels that
have been following me all over
this district." Woliord replied:
"Yes, and I am here to expose to
these honest men the damned lies
you kave been telling over this
district." Talbott then went on
Iwith his speech and Wolford an-
?
swered him when be sat down.
When the vote was counted it
was found that Talbott had 62 a-
' jority.
Two years after Anderson beat
, James S. Crisman by a majority of
Itwo votes. Crisman contested the
election and claimed that he had
' eleven majority. The democrats
lacked a few votes of a majority in
the Thirty-sixth congress and An-
derson retained his seat.
Peihaps no other district in the
Union was ever so hotly contested
in Wee successive elections as the
old Fourth Kentucky in 1855, 1857
and 1859.
11111r wT.2,fl R 111112I121,12,14) potion and
Biliousness. takeDROWNS IRON DIVINES.
It cures quickly. For ade by all &Went in
medicine. (jet the genuine.--
Soszasstor hUhISM
SI Dirtairamenr.
• —
ne sight of a drummer tramping
by iris hotel, carrying a big sam-
ple case, catfsed Senator Hill to
relate the following experience
that lie had a number of years ago
while mayor of Elmira: "You
never would think, I hm sure," he
said, "that I was once taken for a
drummer. Nevertheless it is a
fact. I had occasion to visit a
small town in the northern part of
the state and was traveling by the
New York Cental road. The con-
ducter who took my ticket, after
looking me over critically, re-
marked in a genial sort of a way,
'Traveling man. I suppose, sirl'
told him I was not. After -com-
pleting my business in the town
where I was going I asked for my
bill at the hotel. The clerk sized
me up and said curtly, 'Commer-
cial rates!' 'No,' I said, 'full rates.'
I never knew until then that drum-
mers were gived reduced rates at
hotels." -
There is no medicine so often
heeded in every home and so ad-
mirably adapted to the purposes
for which it is intended, as Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. Hardly a
week passes but some member of
the family has need of it. A tooth-
ache or headache may be cured by
It. A touch of rheumatism or neu-
ralgia quieted. The severe pains
of a burn or scald promptly re-
lieved and the sore healed in much
less time than when medicine has
to be sent for. A sprain may be
promptly treated before inflama-
tion sets in, which insures a cure
in about one-third of the time
otherwise required. Cuts and
,bruises should receive immediate
treatment before the parts become
swollen, which can only be don
when Pain Balm is kept at hand
A sore throat may be cured before
it becomes serious. A trouble-
some corn may be removed by ap-
plying it twice a day for a week°
two. A lame back may be cure
and several days of valuable tim
saved or a pain in the side ci;
chest relieved without paying
doctor bill. Procure a 50 cent heti
tle at once and you will never rel
gret it. For sale by R. H. Stark
Waning to moic.
The major was tellipg how he
had won battles which others' had
claimed the glory of when sudden-
ly one of his hearers said, "I saw
a man yesterday who would give
the world to kick you."
"Kick me!" shouted the major.
"I desire his name, sir!"
"Well, if you insist on knowing—
but, mark you, major, it must go
n further—the man was olSer-
geant Billy Waters of the First ar-
tillery, who lost both his legs by
the explosion of a shell. Faith,
he'd give all he has or hopes to
have to be able to kick anybody."
All legal- treatises and docu-
ments during the twelfth and two
following centuries were written
in a wiry stiff, affected and unde-
cipherable hand called "court
hand." It was intentionally illegi
ble that the knowledge of the law
Might be kept from the common
people. 4
In health and during excercise
the average has about twenty ree-
pirations a minute and 40 cubit
inches are inhaled at each respira-
tion. In an hour 48,000 cubic
inches of air will be inspired; in 24
hours, 1,152,000 cubic inches.
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming 160 well
known and so popular as to nei d
no special mention. All who have
used Electric Bitters sing the same
song epraiset—A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaranteed
to do all' that is claimed. -Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of
the liver and kidneys, will remove
pimples, boils, wilt rheuin and
other affections caused by impur,
drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as
cure all malarial fevers.- For cure
of headache, constipation and in-
digestion try Electric Bitters—Ey
tire satisfaction guaranteed, o
money refunded. Price 50e aye
$1.00 per bottle at Lemon's diug
store.
The purest and best pleasury•
of, affectieh and of social lute. •
course come to us without being
.sought. The truly happy min, in
his relations with his fell Usr-tiii-
sena, is he who is thinking very
little of his own personal enjoy-
ment and very much of their well-
being.' But, while he is planning'
and striving forlthe happinir of
his wife, the education of his chil-
dren, the comfort of his friends,
the -prosperity of his city, and
Still more wl e l'he is witnessing
the consumation of his efforts, his
own heart is filled with a joy which'
is far higher, purer, and more per-
manent than any for which 'he
could have striven.
There is more catarrh in this section
of the country titan all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable. For
a great many years doctors pronounced
it a local disease, and prescribed !gest
remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Selenee has proven eat areh
to be a constitutional disease and there-
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrle Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney St Co., Toletio,:Ohio, is the
only constitutional cure oh the market.
nes taken internally in doses from ten
drops to a teaspoonfel. Its acts directly
on The blood and mucous snrfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
ISIPSold by druggists, 75c. 52-4t
lEt ea:ID/lamas of X•Ifia.
One brief it. ying of General
Trochu will show bow reckless he !.rL'-`LiniTFAL  
a'Z'j'ue•Seu ma.;a's
was of the lives of his soldiers. 11""ree. Can" writ'e.
General Fave, having remonstrated
with him on the inadequacy of the
forts around Paris, pointed out the
certainty of the enemy destroying
them and many soldiers: Trocau
cooly replied, "They will enrich
for future generations, general."
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greateEt gift—health.
if you are feeling
out of sons weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine,which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
toss. A few bot-
tles cure—benefit
comes from the
very first dose—it
tomer stein ynner
tree, and it's
pleasant to take.
Browns
Iron
Bitters
It Cures,
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine—it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub.
Initates. On receipt of two ac. stamps we
will send not of 'let. Beautiful Worlds
Fair VI..., and book—free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD
Witch
i <ent,
tiaLL per lit, le.
Heals.
4
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Patent Medicines,
Window Glass,
Paper, Pens, Ink
AND
Fancy Goods
AT
Lemon
'
s Drug StoRe.
Bargains it this Drug Store.
?ANYWHERE! EVERYWHERE!
SUMMER EXCURSION
TICKETS
Cliesapeake,011ig Soutliwestem
FirA.IE.F.TOPLEas
To the Springs and Mountains of Virginia
To the Lakes and Woods of the North.
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
TO THE PROMINENT RESORTS
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
AS WELL AS TO Tin! 
Pleasant Spots near Home:
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
CERULEAN SPRINGS.
Famous for their Social, Healthful, and Econ,..,mtc
Advantages.
LOCAL SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKET S
are on sale between all stations within
toner of fifty miles, and
WEEK END TICKETS will be mld to Louis-
ville, Memphis. and Paducah, (roan points in
the vicinity of those cities.
The Cotton Belt
ROUTE.
(St. Len is Southwestern Railway)
• .
—TO--
Arkansas & Texas.
COTTON BELT ROU'll,
IS THE
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
—WITH----
Through Car Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timber lands and
passes through the most
progressive towns and
cities in the
Great Southwest.
All lines connect with and have
tickets on sale via the
Cotton Belt Route.
For sale at Lemon's Drug Store. 1 •ny of th f011ovriog: 
for maps, time tables, etc., and
i 1.1, DONOVAN. HOWARD tom. write to any of the following 
for
Ito.. and Ticket Agt , Monet Pau Ans.TZ;IX. au information you may desire
T. B. LTNEH. W. 1.1/108RIDE, concerning a trip to the 
Great
.1...VILLE, SC. LOEMTII.ni, LI. 'Southwest.
e Old Reliable
•
.Some women are like the hum-
ming birds which busy themselves
gathering sweetness for t hemsel yes
and g ve to the world nothing but
an occasional glimpse of their
beautiful plumage. Others are like
the modest bees which are content
to work unseen, building up a
world of sweetness for others.
TWO FOR ONE.
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
WE OFFER
HOME and FARM
In combination with our paper for
Me Per Year
Being the price of our paper
alone. That is for all new
subscribers, or old subscribers
renewing and paying in ad-
vanCe, we send
ELECTROPOISE Home and Farm
SPECIAL OFFER:
The success of the Electropoise
in curing disease of almost every
form, and many patients apparent-
ly beyond recovery, has caused a
wide and growing demand for the
"little doctor." Tumors, abscesses,
scrofula, cancer, paralysis, chronic
and acute rheumatism and neural-
gia, many eases of female troubles,
some cases of total and partial
blindness, and deafness, Bright's
disease, kidney and bladder ail-
ments have been cured in such a
short while as to border on the
miraculous. The treatment is sim-
ple and effective. Write for terms
of rental and sale and special rea-
sons why you should get one this
month; also letters from well-
known people, testifying to its
curative merit.
DUBOIS 8c WEBB,
509 FOURTH AVENUE
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Waddle Fair Highest Aledaland Diploma.
ONE YEAR FREE.
Home and Farm is a 16 page
agricultural journal made by
farmers for farmers. Its Home
Department is unequaled. Its
Children's Department is en-
tertaining and instructive.'
Renew now and get this great
agricultural and home journal
FREE. 
NO YOU
WANT Ii
Situation?
Prof. E. M. Smith, ir I yi are principal of the
Commercial College OF KY. UNIVERSITY,EXINCTON,KY.
Awarded Medal and Diploma
By the World's Columbian Exposition,
For System of Rook.kreping and GeneralAmines. Education. cor. coo to complete
Business course RI,0111 MO. including tuition, 
boot.
and hoard. Phonoccaphy. Typewriting and
Telegraphy taus., nio Foceesilul eliminates
—100 in banks and 100 °theists. No Vaosali0O.
Eager Novo. igenttleky Diploma
awarded our graduates. nairSpecist tentiOn
giVen to wearing situations for graduates.
For CI rcular, address
WILBUR R. SMITH, LEXINGTON, KY.
120 97111
 
 
ST
-LOUIS
Lstah.ished 39 years. reatamolo or rentals,
riarrled or single. In cases at exposure.
i.bcses, excesses or linFroprietles. 
ShILL
The most woudIerful book of the
cetitury over 30,000 copies sold in
six weeks. Over 6,000 sold in
Washington City alone.
The pranks of high government
officials, including cabinet officers,
senators and congressmen pro-
[rayed. Every statement based !
on facts. How they spend their'
time at the people's expense.
A mirror that reflects their do-
ings while they pretend to do
legislagtion for the people. Agents
wanted in every section. Single
copy 50 cents. Address,
HOWARD NEWS CO.,
Washington, D. C.
RUPTURES CURED!
25 Years' Experience In treating all Vail.
Hes or Rupture enehleS He to guarantee •
positive cure. OueStiOn Blank and Boos
tree. Call or write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE CO.,
522 Fine Street. - ST. LOUIS, MO,
PATE
Cavettcand Trade-hi arksobtained, and all Pot
ant business conducted for MODER are roc-,
OUR ornce OPPOSITEM. SI, NATE,
 Cr-on
and we ran secure patent m less time .
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with de
,rip-
Non. We advise, If patentable or not, free 
of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
PPPPP Ler, "How to Obtain Patents,- i
rltk
cost of same in the U. S. and Intelsat:notaries
sent free. Address,
C. A. SNOW t. NI
OPP. PATENT Olelice, WASMINn- C.
Positions Guaranteed!
UNDER REASONABLE CONDITIONS.
Our FREE 120-page catalogue will ex
plain why we can afford it. Send for it
now. Address
Illivaudlagaza's
PRACTICAL BIRBINESS COLLEGE,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Penman-
ship and Telegraphy. We spend more
money in the interest of our Employ-
ment Department than half the Busi-
ness colleges take in as tuition. 4 weeks
by our inet hod teaching book-keeping
is equal to 12 weeks by the old plan.
11 teachers, 800 students past yeai,
Do vacation, enter any time. Cheap
Board. We have recently prepared
books tqtpecially adapted to
. morays arrurrir.
Sent on tie days trial. Write us and ex-
plain "31aur wants." N. B.—We may
$8 cash Inc all vacaecies as book-keep-
ers, stenographers, teachers, clerks, etc.,
reported to us, provided we till sante.
A Worm:
For old nten and women, and for all
persons with impure blood, broken-
down constitutions anti afflicted with the
lingering effects of the lagrippe, nothing
is better than
CHOCTAW HESS MEDICINE.
The price is high, $2.10, but you get a
big quart'of Medicine, not "stuff."
•
- ---
IP CHRIST
Rates, schedules and all information regarding
a trip in any direction will be furnished on appli-
cation to nay agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestero R. R.
aad any one requiring pamphlets or any
advertising matter, describing any particular re-
son or resorts, eon procure same by writing to
S.., Pass Ac,. inv. Pas, Art,
hi. GRAMIAER,
Aast. Cool Manager.
LormVILLIO ST.
VRRICOCETE ATT STRICTURE
ail bad consequences, stranguary. log 
of
rgy. nervous excitemr.t, nervosa debility'.
Moo discharges lost a:teamed, a
opoadowy, seat-
Ask your nearest ticket agent
C P RECTOR, ROV7 AND JOLLY,
Gen. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
A S DODGE, E W
Gen Manager, G. P. & T. A.
ST. LOUIS. MO.
,r,.. ES .3 rl-y.L.,,:l..0,:::RE:4.FA-ay.,,,;:iF-7:-„Filthicita; bnoST , N Q'JANTITY. BEST IN QUALIC
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
*20 1, itisMi IL. $T. LOW, MO.
ROD, GOON KENNEL.
lesierikt. Ky. U., IL A.
Best Sportsman's
Journal In the World
Well edited, hand-
somely printed. Pro-
fusely Must r• t e d—
Shooung, F ishin g,
Hunting, the Trap,
Rennet and Natural
Ilistory.—It pleases
all — Samples free—
Wear A rime—
Issued bl•
*I. 
weck I y.
THR OLD DOCTOR'S
isd\or.lbalp3iMis
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABlivi and mit-rolls SAFE. The 
earns.
men. I tiver The United State.,:
t :it'''. 
Pr."'.,
to, 
years.
lid sot a ti bad re 
Moms/ tre, it ova Ili repressentol. Slid 4 
asit.
bir4616 Si. Loot me.
DON'T STAMM
ER
A CURE. LH. P.O.Box 718,51Loins,16. ,
ON'T STUTTE i
*a
-ANY LADY can gets valuable secret
that cost me Raw, and • rubber &Weld f or SO oats.
Mils. V. M. APP. CO.
825EVNE RTRE1ET, RT. LOUIS, MO.
FIFTY
CL:NTS
ren • TRIAL hic NTH' SURSCMPTION
To THE
Louisville • Times,
MIL %MOISTEST Foto REST AFTERNOON
PAPER NI Tag SOUTH.
Latest Market quotations.
Latest State News.
Ail the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OVER DAILY.
CSCli CUECArrillA.AISCOPVTER
Or, $5.00 a Year by Wall.
INC: A. HALDEMAN, Inst. Mannatn,
005 Emmett Aetna,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or hotnehol.
canc. Brown's Iron Ilitt,ers
.enilds the system, aids digestion, rerooves ex
of bile, and torus malaria tiet thegennina
OHMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERFil I FUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
-lap laden WORM Remedies.
EVEr.Y BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD sIX ALL DialUtiGlars.
• A",1 t email 11.01A fit,. ST LOFTS.
HUMPH REVS'
This PREC/OUS OINTIMPIT ii the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a craartv•
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used ao years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures Buitss, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Bums. The relief is instant.
Cures Bolts, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREA.STS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
Sold Os Droalatai or mat post-old at rossitit of orse.
NEXPNEETFNED.E0..1111/ 11111Mlia. Ito , saw lilia.
THE PILE OINTMENT
WANTED.
PIE A WEELf27. Min ,..'n'tn.4.°,:zr..f:""" •
ciaittz p la $5.
rhe old o had French Fruit Curet,
cp
D
• ci
3' 0
Abs elyS
B. Sanatorium,
822 Pine St.,
St. Louis, Mo.
Call or Write.
ass no latury is health.
LIVE fir ted ngel ler,fbr new oppoin
tnnity for any active man or lady. $75
per month easily earned. N
o tape-
mime AGENT require
d, 
kg
We give full instructions.
We pay espies. and allow 30 days
credit. Let us tell you about nL P.
Ziegiel Is Co" box WANTED1570, hdadel hia,Pa
COINckvie,Z-7,°'-',Ir"°•.. buena..
r. 
. ".Pw.FRItat
TO „di ma:dresa 01 etbeen yes
D?tis;. h.1,:,b.1
°4—.RUIL;I:c.,13,,:
,, t,1 ilst!elnLa,Pe.
- 
_1-
DIA. Doprosa ch-are• far
IIE 
OLIC IN HORSES,
GUARANTEED.
, fnzrybLelar ir a ham ova. le kap
valuable animal rOireatti aa" oda' a
iF. ears sight Nam oases P'triai alaa!
i k‘ c8tiVIS:ok!'  1 °Z"t—tr:fott"1 Ir. i.L,emii.},.: ..o.... ia...,.. Et.
Is. Loma. Mo.
